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Principal’s Report
2018: A Year of Change and Renewed Focus
This year was a big one for me personally as I moved schools from Neerim District Secondary College
to Korumburra Secondary College. I have loved the change and par(cularly the wonderful community;
the parents, staﬀ, and students who have so warmly welcomed me. I look forward to working with the
community over the next ﬁve years to make KSC the school of choice in South Gippsland and in
Korumburra.
I say, 2018 was a year of change as in Term 3 the school underwent its four-yearly review. The
reviewer commended the school’s introduc(on of our Instruc(onal Model and the commitment the
school has made to improving student wellbeing. The school has kicked goals with its “Like Minds”
program and our students a7end school much more regularly than similar schools. The introduc(on of
mentors has meant that all students have a teacher who they see every day and who supports them in
their learning. Our new STEAM building couldn’t have been completed at a be7er (me. Students
now have access to a state-of-the-art facility. The Year 12s were extremely apprecia(ve of their
improved study and learning space/s.
I have been impressed with many things at KSC. The Community Engagement Group are amazing
people who give generously of their (me to support KSC in becoming the best school. They are (reless
in their mission to ﬁnd ways to engage and celebrate with our community, and I look forward to being
part of their very ﬁrst Deb Ball in May next year. In 2019, we will be running like ability groups in Years
7-9 for English and Mathema(cs. One thing that we know increases a student’s chances of success in
life – are strong literacy and numeracy skills. I am resolute in my determina(on to see all students at
KSC grow in their learning.
Since arriving at KSC, I have had the pleasure of being involved in many exci(ng ac(vi(es: Mat Ball
with the Year 12s, Science Week, the hatching of the chicks in the library, seeing our STEM sisters
shine, fabulous transi(on days, and numerous fundraising ac(vi(es organised by the students. We
con(nue to have strong rela(onships with Burra Foods, and the Local Learning and Employment
Network. I have worked with the school leaders and have been impressed by their commitment and
vision for the school. These are the things I will hold in my mind over the holidays as the hallmark of
the kind of ci(zens we are helping to raise at Korumburra Secondary College. Our awesome students
hold the key to who and what we will become over the next ﬁve years.
Go the Burra!
To everyone in the school community, have a safe and happy holiday.

Vaya Dauphin

SCHOOL CAPTAINS
School Captains’ Report
It’s been a massive year at Korumburra Secondary with the
opening of the new STEAM building, welcoming our new
principal Ms Dauphin and the usual spread of school sports,
camps and excursions. Together, with Vice School Captains
Jayde Fox and Emma Honan, our leadership group has been
fortunate enough to be involved with an array of school
events; from running assemblies and opening the new building
to hos)ng A Night to Remember and speaking at our ANZAC
day service. We’ve also had the opportunity to a.end
leadership conferences to improve our leadership skills, a.end
school captain breakfasts with other schools in the area and we
were even able to run our own Bunnings sausage sizzle to raise funds for our legacy project. 2018 has kept us on
our toes but we are proud of what we have been able to achieve for the school.
This year, like previous years, the leadership group has had a legacy project that we’ve been working on
throughout the year. Our aim was to get the school a collec)on of exercise equipment that could be used at
lunch )me and recess and by PE classes. Whilst we didn’t quite achieve this goal, the group together completed
fundraisers and worked alongside Terry Wayco. to lay down some founda)ons for next year’s group of school
captains to pick up and con)nue with.
We ﬁnish this year thankful to KSC for giving us the opportunity to be school captains. It has allowed us to truly
contribute to the school with every school council mee)ng and fundraiser. We are certain that next year’s
school captains Joel Findlay and Niamh Foster, and vice school captains Eric Zubcic and Sophie Walker will go
above and beyond in their roles. In a ﬁnal year of high school that has been as awesome as it has been hec)c, we
give a massive thanks to everybody in the senior school oﬃce, all of our year 12 teachers and everybody else in
year 12 for helping us get through. Korumburra Secondary College has truly been a wonderful place to spend the
last 6 years of our school lives. Congratula)ons to the gradua)ng class of 2018 and goodbye KSC!
Lachlan Snooks and Belle Mann

YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE

ENGLISH
English and Literacy at KSC in 2018 was again at the heart of everything we do! BOOKS were celebrated and so
were; literary ﬁgures, published authors, classic plays and novels, new genres, ﬁlms & documentaries, historically
signiﬁcant characters, student wri'ng and, reading for reading’s sake!
Ms Hunter and Ms Henry again led the ‘STARS & CARS’ program with our Year Sevens and helped them on their
way with real strategies for reading success in their future years at KSC. These regular, systema'c study
techniques help students work at the ‘right’ level, gaining important literacy skills and the conﬁdence to progress
to a more challenging level of reading comprehension.
Our Community Hub (aka; the library) now staﬀed by Andrea Jenkin and Brendan Kellow focused on learning,
reading and collabora'on this year with a HUGE book drive! Almost 300 ﬁc'on and non-ﬁc'on gently used books
were generously donated to the school to be processed, put on the shelves and loved.
We celebrated the work of two successful published authors in our community this year. Our new principal Ms
Vaya Dauphine and IT specialist Brendan Kellow. Belle Mann, Alana Bradshaw and Ashlynn Anthony ably
interviewed our authors – panel style – in a lunch'me ‘Meet the Authors’ session organised by Ms Jenkin. Not
only was it wonderful to hear our students using their interviewing and ques'oning skills so eﬀec'vely, but
amazing for the audience to gain some insight into what it really means to have your hard work and ‘dreams’
published. Borrow one of their books oﬀ the shelves at KSC any 'me and dive in!

Brendan Kellow

Vaya Dauphin

English con nued
In Year Eleven, English students went on excursion to enjoy an enriching performance of scenes and extracts
from “The Crucible” and “Year of Wonders”. The play enabled students to deepen their understanding of the
ideas, issues and themes in both texts. They explored authorial context and perspec#ve, examined how fear and
hysteria can divide and reshape communi#es, and compared and contrasted individual and ins#tu#onal
responses to adversity.

The inaugural year of LIKE MINDS English in 2018 was a wonderful opportunity for students to engage with
novels, ﬁlms and historical perspec#ves in literature. Our two key excursions were to the ‘Let me be Myself’ Anne
Frank exhibi#on at Coal Creek and the ‘My Life’ Nelson Mandela exhibi#on at the Melbourne Museum. On both
occasions, students produced some outstanding wri#ng in response to the issues and literature created about the
lives of these two ﬁgures. Below is a sample of Jorja Whyte’s responses to the ﬁlm ‘Invictus’, where she skilfully
combined her knowledge of ﬁlm with the historical facts of Mandela’s life:

Invictus - 2009

Jorja Whyte

Restora#ve jus#ce is a common theme portrayed throughout Clint Eastwood’s ﬁlm ‘Invictus’. In one scene where
South Africa’s rugby team, the Springboks, travel to a black township to teach and play rugby with a large group of
black children. This par#cular scene stands out for the reason that the a9tudes of the white men, the black
children and their a9tudes towards each other changed in a posi#ve way throughout the day. The scene opens
with an extreme long shot of the scuﬀed rugby ﬁeld do;ed with young children and the surrounding ramshackle
township. The Springboks begrudgingly exit the bus led by their captain Francois Pienaar and they trudge towards
the rugby clinic to par#cipate in a ‘staged’ show of reconcilia#on. The team is met with a swarm of the local
children who gravitate toward the only black member- Chester Williams. They chant his name in unison and cling
to him while the rest of the Springboks look on in disregard. This is a strong interpreta#on of exactly how diﬀerent
races viewed their country’s rugby team at the #me.
The scene progresses to show both long and medium shots of the Springboks teaching the children the simple
rules of rugby. Encouragement, laughter and jokes can be heard, all the while the smiles on the children's faces get
wider during the day. At the end of the scene the camera moves to a medium shot of the group in a huddle. Both
the Springboks and the children are linking arms with each other and one of the men is carrying a small boy on his
shoulders. As they all enthusias#cally join in the Springboks chant, the sa#sfac#on and joy on
everyone’s faces
is undeniable.

‘DAUGHTER’
DAUGHTER’ BY JESSICA SMART
UNIT 3 ENGLISH SAC
-

CREATIVE RESPONSE TO THE COLLECTION OF SHORT STORIES
BY ALISTAIR MACLEOD ISLAND
-

Once my mother slapped me so hard that the handprint of her strong, ﬁne ﬁngers was emblazoned across
my pale face. I remember looking up into her dark eyes as the forbidden novel tumbled from my grasp
and thudded foolishly to the ﬂoor.
My mother was a strong woman and she set out to raise strong daughters who were capable of baking
bread, darning socks and growing magniﬁcent gardens. The type of daughters who would marry
ﬁshermen, like she had, and run a house with strict precision and order. Her failure to do this was what
made her bold features bi"er and pinched. I can see her now, suﬀering in her humilia$on, anger and
reproach for her failure to con$nue the tradi$on of the ﬁshing and the boat. She blames her husband and
her children, including me. Especially me.
I remember the beaches of my childhood. They smelt of ro'ng seaweed, salt and the day’s catch of
haddock and cod; course sand was traversed by rough men in rubber boots trekking to the harbour and
small ﬁshing boats to work. Colourful houses bordered the harshness of the sea like the petals
surrounding the dark middle of a spring ﬂower. The fearsome and swirling grey water would wash into
the shore hungrily while white gulls wheeled and dove into its ancient depths in search of its bounty,
hoping to make a catch before the ﬁshermen did. I o+en looked as far as my naïve blue eyes could strain,
trying to see what was beyond the water, before hearing my mother’s sharp voice ‘Hurry now girl, the
men will be back from the boat soon’. Then I would jolt back to reality and con$nue kneading the heavy
dough of the dense brown bread which I baked and ate daily.
I am the youngest of seven sisters, but older than our sole brother. As I grew under the strict supervision
of my mother’s dark eyes I watched each of my sisters leave, ﬁrst our mother, and then the island, and
then our lives altogether. Naturally I was curious as to where they went, and from where they sent the
various used paperback novels to my father. And as I grew I became aware that my sisters had moved
away to live another type of life, something so foreign to me that at ﬁrst I gave it no further thought. I
also became aware that this abandonment of the tradi$onal ways angered my mother terribly and
watched her eyes ﬂash with the lightning of a spring storm a+er another of the girls had le+.
My father was a hardened, but caring man. His clear blue eyes, the same ones he gave to me, would show
his emo$ons when none of his other hardened features would. I never ques$oned why he trudged in his
rubber boots to the boat every day, and wore the heavy chains and rubber slickers and woollen mi"s
which froze in winter. I respected my father in his every way, I could tell he dreaded the boat and all it
stood for, but he went to work to make her happy, and to care for us. And that was a sacriﬁce I know I
would never make.

Daughter con nued

As me went on and another of my sisters le I recognized my mother’s failing hope in the lines of her
greying face which was once so beauful, and the dark eyes which now remained guarded and cloudy like
the gloomy sea aer the storms of late winter. I became angry too. At ﬁrst I could not understand why my
sisters would leave so blatantly, leaving their home and family and shunning the tradional ways of their
people. And abruptly I realised that I should not be upset with them, but with my mother and her
oppressive ways and strict management of us.
My realizaon began the day I entered the depths of my father’s deﬁant li"le room. We had all seen the
books towering from the ﬂoor, and I had seen my sisters enter the room, heard them toss the clothes on the
ﬂoor and noced the change in my mother’s stormy gaze. The day I made my ﬁrst venture into the room
was an overcast Autumn day, I had entered with the objecve of straightening the bed sheets. As I reached
across to ﬂa"en the rumpled bed an old well-worn paperback ﬂu"ered across the sheets. The covers were
coloured faintly in orange and gold and the tle ‘Great Expectaons’ had nearly disappeared under cracks of
over-use. Turning to place it on a sturdier looking pile, the yellowed pages ﬂipped open under my hands,
and le me staring at the descripon of an old city. Glancing furvely toward the door I connued to read,
the words ﬂi,ng through my mind and bouncing like beams of light across my imaginaon. The author
described the city in an opinion of wonderment and his language sent me to the bustling place which was
nothing like my small ﬁshing village as people moving around me on the sidewalks, their footsteps muﬄed
together on cobbled paths. Enthralled as I was, I felt the cold presence of my mother beside me and I
jumped up abruptly under her stony glare. And I remember the pain as her strong work-hardened hand hit
my face with such force that my knees buckled.
And through my pain, I understood, the great agony which my mother felt at the loss of her culture, which
meant so much to her, so, so much. I understood that educaon, and books seemed to always be the reason
for her loss, she could not understand how knowing about things outside of Cape Breton could be useful or
worthwhile. But in spite of this I could not feel sorry for her, and maybe in that way I am too much like her
and totally devoid of any sympathy for people who think diﬀerently to I. It was then that I began to leave
her, in much the same way as my sisters. And I began to work at the infamous seafood restaurant, and I
discovered the pares and the care-free post-graduate city boys who lived life a day at a me. Not one of
them seemed unhappy, and not one of them seemed worried about the weather, of the price of ﬁsh, or
what their mother would think.
Nearly two years later I had the conversaon with my father; he lay upon the bed, cigare"e in hand and
murmured, ‘You have but li"le me to follow your heart, go girl, while you feel you can.’
And now si,ng tensely on the plane, staring down past its wings to the great white beaches swarming with
people who are there for no purpose other than to have no purpose I feel foreign. Clutched in my hand is a
shiny hard-covered copy of the most brightly coloured American Bestselling Novel I could ﬁnd in the
overpriced airport bookstore; I intend on sending it to my father as soon as I can.
Images from yesterday ﬂash into my mind. My brother - the last of their children looking upon me
doub4ully; he is a stronger person; a be"er person than I, he will stay with them. My father’s red eyes
smiled at me while his weather-worn expression remained grave. And my mother’s dark eyes lashed and
lunged at me from beneath her worry lined face and greying hair as I walked quietly through the worn
threshold of my childhood home. And I can see her now, staring bi"erly at her beloved sea, hang us all. But
perhaps what is sadder is, I am not sorry. I cannot be sorry.

ADVANCE

Students undertake six program elements within Advance, across the year, which support them to achieve their
Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Award.
These include:
- Community, Communica%on and Project Management Skill Development Learning Modules
- Recognised Training
- Community Volunteering Project
- Recogni%on and Celebra%on of Achievements
- Teamwork and Decision Making
- Adventurous Journey
Comple%ng the three requirements of Physical Recrea%on, Community Service and Skill Development, students
have been taken out of their comfort zone to develop and expand their skill base in a safe and suppor%ve
environment.
Students display ini%a%ve in establishing a personal program and reﬂec%ng upon their progress. Students are
empowered to explore their poten%al, designing the program to suit their personal circumstances and make
choices using locally available resources.
Developing skills in self awareness, communica%on, team-work and community spirit enabled students to expand
their knowledge of the local community, their poten%al to generate physical ﬁtness goals and achieve them, along
with building posi%ve rela%onships amongst their peers.

HUMANITIES
All students from Years 7 to 10 get to experience so many diverse acvies, topics and ideas in our Humanies
curriculum, and our staﬀ are passionate about geng out in the real world to do that! A number of Geography
ﬁeld trips happened in 2018. Year Seven students were treated to an excellent day out in our local marine
environment at Inverloch exploring and recording data about the coastal landscape & rock pools and ﬁnding
creatures like starﬁsh, crabs and ﬁsh. Similarly, Year 9 students a-ended a half day excursion for Geography
where Derek Hibbert – coordinator of coastal and bushland areas in Bass Coast, gave our students a detailed
understanding of one of the biomes we had been studying, and the ways in which our coastlines and marine life
are constantly interconnected with human acvity.
Each year the Humanies Domain are commi-ed to bringing Indigenous culture, history and educaon to the lives
of KSC students. This year we gave students the opportunity to view ‘Zach’s Ceremony’ in the PAC – a rare and
insigh9ul documentary about one Indigenous teenage boy’s journey into adulthood through tradional
‘ceremony’ and the way he navigates this journey.
Academically, we always look to oﬀer opportunies to extend and showcase the talents of our Humanies
students. This year three Year Ten girls took on this challenge and achieved some excellent results – disncons
and high disncons included – in the naonal History and Geography compeons. Well done to: Morgan
Anthony, Ella Roberts and Andrea Axford!
The learning and knowledge in Humanies around ‘Migrang Naons’ is central to many aspects of the curriculum
at KSC. In LOTE and in “Like Minds”, students focussed on the idea of how Australia’s identy and populaon
proﬁle has changed throughout our brief history. Visits to the Melbourne Immigraon Museum and the Chinese
Museum certainly helped us to understand the harrowing and emoonal journey which so many immigrants
undertake, as well as their success and contribuons to Australian culture.

CAREERS
What an amazing year it has been to share the pathways planning journey with so many of our
students. Indeed, Careers is not just about finding a job, but chasing our dreams, realising our
potential, making informed decisions and managing the kind of life we desire.
Year 12—We started the 2017 Year 12 program with a ‘Dare to Dream Day’ down at Inverloch
RACV resort where Luke Holmes came and spoke about choices to our students and past
students shared their secrets of success. This was followed up with individual counselling on a
number of occasions, visits to Universities, speakers, jobs, newsletters, the Travelling Tertiary
Information Service at Federation Uni, Open Days, strategies, parent information nights and lots of
questions and queries from our students. At the time of writing, VTAC Applications are in process,
Resumes and Letters of Application are being written, and the last of the revision, work and study
is being undertaken. As stated often this year, your ATAR is not the measure of you, so do your
best and take a deep breath. We look forward to sharing your news about the next steps on your
journey.
Year 11—Our Year 11s have been part of University Outreach Program this year with their
knowledge gained in Year 10 ACE and the visit last year to Federation University assisting them in
planning for their future. A number of strategies are being used to consolidate career planning in
preparation for 2019 including researching choices, VTAC, resumes, job hunting techniques, The
students attended the VCE and Career Expo at Caulfield Racecourse and had the opportunity for
Individual Counselling as part of their Year 12 subject choices. Many students took advantage of
Open Day experiences to prepare for Year 12 and beyond.
Year 10—Year 10 students were able to use Lardner Park Expo, work experience and classed
based activities to find out about their pathway options. They attended Subject information
evenings and course counselling ensured our Year 10s can keep their options open as they
continue to explore their preferred future. Students visited Federation University as part of the
University Outreach Program and sat in on a lecture about Marketing, and one about Study Skills.
Some Year 10s took part in STEM Activities and in Industry Immersion Days.
Year 9—Class based exploration of ‘Who Am I’, ‘Where Am I Going’, ‘What Would I like For My
Future’ took place as students were able to use this to inform elective choices for 2019. Students
were involved in the University Outreach program undertaking a range of activities designed to
encourage regional students to think about University. They also attended the Trade Training
Centre Open Day - allowing students to try out a number of trade based jobs. This work follows
students to the senior school so that we can ensure the journey of pathways planning is holistic.
Students used Job Guides and other resources to really start exploring how to access information
to plan their futures.
Year 8—Through humanities, students participated in ‘The Real Game’ - learning all about the
links between careers, education and life choices.
Year 7—Through ACE, students start to gain an understanding of who they are and the link
between their interests and potential careers pathways in the future.
Jodie Matthews

ATHLETICS
HOUSE ATHLETICS
Howitt almost pipped them at the post, but MCDONALD were House Athletics Winners 2018.
Congratulations to Age Group Champions, fantastic effort. Thank you to all competitors, staff and
spectators for a great day!
U13 Katie Cronin and Josh Whyte

U16 Maddie Smith and Jarvis Brown

U14 Kodie Walker and Sophie McKenzie

U17 Jordan Grabham and Seanen Trewin

U15 Bailey Mitchard and Erin Trewin

U21 Josh Hill and Abbey Kelson

SOUTH GIPPSLAND
Age group Champions - Jordan Grabham U17 and Alex Blackmore U15
GIPPSLAND
As always, such a pleasure to escort our students to interschool events.
Well done to everybody who competed - you tried your best and were great ambassadors for KSC.
Our winners through to state athletics were:
Seanan Trewin – 800m & 1500m
Jarvis Brown – Triple Jump
Jake Anthony – Hurdles
Other medals included:
Paige Mitchard 2nd 100m / 3rd 200m
Billy Austin – 2nd shot put
Maddie Smith 3rd 1500m
Tane Derrick 3rd javelin

SWIMMING
February 6th, and the summer condions were PERFECT!! Perfect for swimmers, supporters, oﬃcials and absolutely
perfect for breaking records!
Sophie McKenzie broke an amazing FIVE records at this year’s carnival, represenng the mighty yellow house
Howi+ and bringing her team home for 3rd place. Sophie’s swimming form was extremely impressive this year,
having just won a Gold medal at the Victoria Country Championships. Sophie’s records on the day included: U14
50m Freestyle (held by N.Dilg since 1987), U21 100m Freestyle (previously held by J Fabrowska), U14 50m Bu+erﬂy
(held by T. Olden), U14 50m Breaststroke by almost 6 seconds (held by J. Pearce since 1980), and the U21 4 x 50m
Medley beang M. Dowel’s record by a whopping 16 seconds. Congratulaons, Sophie!
Eric Zubcic again showed his dominance in the pool beang Dylan Muir’s 2008 record in the U17 Boys Breaststroke.
And new Year 7 student, Owen Jones, broke Eric’s 2014 record in the U13 boys 50m Breaststroke. Fantasc eﬀort
guys!
Ms Croa+o’s novelty events were again a hit; with a huge number of house members parcipang in a 50 metre
‘chair pass’, an ‘under & over’ race, ‘splash the teachers’ and costume and dance move compeons which leJ
everyone smiling and enjoying the day. Ms Burde+ pumped out the tunes and Ms Hunter, Ms Croa+o and two
new female teachers - Ms Aspinall and Ms Sorrell (Jnr) brought the teachers home to a victory against the house
captains!
Congratulaons to our Age Champions 2018:
U13 Boys – Owen Jones - Howi+

U16 Boys – Ollie McLean – McDonald

U13 Girls – Ashlynn Anthony – McDonald

U16 Girls – Maddi Smith – Strzlecki

U14 Boys – Luke Walker – McDonald

U17 Boys – Eric Zubcic – Strzlecki

U14 Girls – Sophie McKenzie – Howi+

U17 Girls – Casey Walker – Whitelaw

U15 Boys – Blake Webb – Whitelaw

U21 Boys – Nick McKenzie – Howi+

U15 Girls – Morgan Anthony – McDonald

U21 Girls – Sara Fleming - Strzlecki

Winning House: MCDONALD with 547, 2nd: Strzlecki , 3rd: Howi+ and 4th: Whitelaw

SWIMMING CONTINUED
HIGH FIVE FOR McKENZIE
U14 Freestyle N.Dilg from 1984
Open 100m Freestyle J.Fabrowska 2016
U14 Butterfly from T.Olden 2001
U14 Breastroke from J.Pearce 1980
Open individual Medley from M.Dowel 2006.
Eric Zubcic and Owen Jones also set new records in their age groups for Breaststroke.
The winning house for the day was McDonald.
U13 Owen Jones and Ashlynn Anthony
U14 Sophie McKenzie and Luke Walker
U15 Blake Webb and Morgan Anthony
U16 Maddie Smith and Ollie McLean
U17 Casey Walker and Eric Zubcic
U21 Nick McKenzie and Sara Fleming

South Gippsland
U17 Age group Champion – Eric Zubcic
U21 Age group Champioon – Nick McKenzie
F-14YR-Breastroke 50m McKenzie, Sophie KSC 38.83
OLD RECORD: 40.66 Lily Robinson (WSC 2015)

CROSS COUNTRY
State results
Paige Mitchard 38nd
Jorja Whyte 34th
Brad Monson 50th

Gippsland Cross country results
Paige Mitchard 2nd
Jorja Whyte 4th
Erin Trewin 14th
Brad Monson 8th
Lachie Snooks 12th
Bronte Whyte 5th
Korumburra Secondary College
29 May ·
Well done to all our students who competed at the Interschool Cross Country. We had some
Fantas,c results. The U15 girls came home 1, 2 and 3!! They won the U15 team event and combined with the
U16 girls to win the intermediate cup. The senior boys also won the team event and senior cup. Brad Monson
placing third. While Kodie Walker, Seanan Trewin and Maddi Smith all coming second in their events.
Korumburra Secondary College House cross country
25 May ·
Congratula,ons to these legends who were the age group winners of the House Cross Country. Condi,ons were
perfect for our new course. It was a true cross country course. Just the right amount of mud, hills and running
through the bush. We are very blessed have so much space to hold this event en,rely on our school grounds.
Good luck to all students who have made it through to the interschool cross country on Monday.

KSC par,cipated in a whole school photo in order to acknowledge the importance of RUOK day.
This event was organised by Ma9 Allen, Joel Anthony and Jade Howard of VCAL, and was a great success.
Congratula,ons to Ma9, Joel and Jade on their wonderful idea and organisa,on - and to the whole school for
par,cipa,ng.

MATHEMATICS
This year has seen the mathema cs learning for the students of Korumburra Secondary College again being
reinforced by the use of Mathspace in our Year 7 to 10 classes. While we are s ll developing the way we u lise
this tool as a school, students have embraced the opportunity to challenge and improve their learning and
applica on of key mathema cal concepts. I would like to take the opportunity to again encourage parents to work
with their students and register their details with their child’s account. This will allow you to see what your child
has achieved, where you can assist them and what tasks they have to do.
As a results of the Mathspace system, we are able to review overall student usage, applica on and achievement
for the college as a whole. Below is a summary for some of the interes ng facts:

Learning Assistance
Students using available hints to assist with their
learning.

Mastery & Proﬁciency Achieved
More than 60% of students have added to their growth
in mathema cal understanding, working towards
mastering the concepts that they have covered this
year.
Summary of Time Spent
It is great to see students u lising Mathspace within school
hours and at home. The levels of interven on and feedback that
Mathspace oﬀers makes it the perfect pla-orm to assist
students achieving success independently.

This year we had a number of students engaging in The University of New South Wales ICAS and The Australian
Mathema cs Compe on. The UNSW ICAS assessed students’ mathema cal knowledge and problem-solving
skills for their current year level. We had students par cipate from ﬁve diﬀerent year levels, and saw Cur s
Gardner, Ella Roberts and Minh Hai Nguyen achieving a Credit. All students who par cipated achieved results
above the state average for their year level in Australia. Minh Hai Nguyen was also successful in earning herself a
Credit in The Australian Mathema cs Compe on in the Senior Level as well. Well done to each of the students
for their willingness to par cipate in these extra-curricular ac vi es. If you are interested in your child
par cipa ng in these events in the future, please send an email to the school. Alterna vely, if you are aware of
any other events that allow students to explore and display their mathema cal understanding, which the school
does not par cipate in, I would love to hear from you as well.
2019 will see both Numeracy and Literacy classes allocated to ‘like ability’ groupings. We look forward to this as it
will give staﬀ and students the opportunity to focus and reﬁne the learning of mathema cal knowledge in a
suppor ve environment. Also I ask that parents please ensure that their students come to school with the
appropriate calculator. This is a required tool for their mathema cs study and I have endeavoured to provide the
best price that we can for these to be purchase from the booklist if required.

MENTAL HEALTH WEEK
Staﬀ and students have had the opportunity to parcipate in a range of acvies this week to recognise Mental
Health Week.
The stascs regarding young people’s mental health are sobering; seven young Australians experience a mental
health condion, and one in fourteen young people between 14 and 17 years of age experienced an anxiety
condion.
Our focus has been on providing opportunies for staﬀ and students to parcipate in acvies that promote
their mental health including mindful colouring, gardening, cooking and woodwork.
We were also fortunate to have Jude, from Voyage Fitness Leongatha visit the school and lead a Pilates session. A
big thanks to Jude and Voyage Fitness Leongatha for their support.
Our casual dress day, ‘Bright clothes to brighten your day’ raised some much needed funds for our Wellbeing
program. The money will be invested in services and equipment ulised by students.
A big thanks to all the staﬀ and students who got involved, and to those who gave up their lunchmes to run
acvies. If you, or someone you know needs some support, please ulise your local medical services, our school
Wellbeing team or call Lifeline, 13 11 14 or Kids Help Line, 1800 551 800.

THE BIG SCIENCE COMPETITION
Distinction: Ella Roberts
Credit: Morgan Anthony, Andrea Axford,
Ashlyn Anthony, Will Fairlie
brainSTEM
Offers the opportunity to work in a
research environment and
participate in the journey of
scientific discovery side by side
with STEM mentor. Our student
went to Sydney after winning the regional
innovation challenge.

NATIONAL
SCIENCE WEEK
National Science
Week gives a chance
for our junior science
classes to participate
in some fun science
activities. This year’s
theme was ‘Game
Changers and Change
Makers’.

STEMsisters

QUESTACON
Innovative design
thinking, equipping
students with the
confidence to test and
refine ideas.

Exploring
the virtual
reality world
by diffusing
bombs,
making
robots into soccer
champions and
identifying
pathogens.
Participating in
“Engineers without boarders” –
high school innovation challenge.

BROADENING HORIZONS
As part of Year 8 ACE, students are given the opportunity to build a
partnership with an organisaon outside of school. This year the students
were able to work with Milparra House, Burra Foods and Phillip Island Nature
Parks. We thank each of these organisaons for enabling students to build
their 21st Century skills. In 2018 the projects included;
♦

Korumburra Secondary College Nature Trail

♦

Waste reducon

♦

Korumburra Botanical Gardens Nature Trail

♦

Promong careers at Burra Foods

♦

Having challenging conversaons

♦

Overcoming sgmas

♦

Establishing a BMX track in Korumburra

♦

Planning the skate park complex in
Korumburra

A special menon to Beth Derrick, Kae Cronin, Sophie McKenzie and Charlee
Walker who presented at the Broadening Horizons
workshop!!

2018 has been an ac ve and exci ng one for our Year 7 students. The fun started with our school camp to
Grantville Lodge in February where our students got to know each other be%er through par cipa ng in some
outdoor adventure ac vi es such as canoeing, hut building and comple ng a high ropes course. They were also
given a crash course in karaoke form Mr Cronin. Students have been involved in a broad range of learning over
the course of the year, from crea ng plaster ﬁsh in Art, baking muﬃns in home eco, animal classiﬁca on in
Science, responding to social issues in ACE, exploring Chinese history in Cultural Studies to wri ng biographies
in English; they have had a busy academic year.
We have also had students involved in a number of extra curricula ac vi es including: interschool athle cs,
team sports, the school music program and the ‘Night to Remember’ performing arts night.
I would like to thank all year 7 students, their parents and teachers for their posi ve eﬀorts this year. On behalf
of the Year 7 students, I would especially like to thank the Year seven Mentors: Ms Croa%o, Ms Creaser,
Ms Buckland, Ms Handley and Mr Grant for their reless eﬀorts this year.
I hope you all have a safe and res:ul Christmas!
Regards,
Mr Churchill

What a fantas c year the Year 8s have had. From camping, snorkelling,
and swimming to public speaking and performing, the Year 8s have had it
all. A year ﬁlled with laughter and memories to last a life me. Good luck
in Year 9!

YEAR 11
2018 has been a busy year for the majority of Year 11 students. Some students chose a hands on and praccal
pathway of VCAL whilst many others undertook the challenge of a Year 12 subject. A number of students also
undertook VET courses and a&ended a TAFE or similar to undertake a course or parcipated in work placement.
On 28th March, Year 11 students headed over to Trafalgar to The Summit Camp. Students were excited to be
a&ending the outdoor adventure park. The aims of the camp were to develop self-worth and character as well as
experience success and happiness. Students worked together on acvies to develop resilience, strive for
excellence and be a producve member of a team.
The Giant Swing was a deﬁnite highlight, and is the highest in Victoria. Students were pulled up to their choice of
starng point (3 heights) by their fellow group members before releasing themselves and swinging out over the
water below.
As part of the student’s pathways planning and as a compulsory part of the State Governments MIPs program,
students travelled to the VCE and Careers Expo held at Caulﬁeld Racecourse. Students accessed a range of public
and private TAFES and universies. The Year 11 students found out careers informaon and parcipated in a
range of seminars. The day was extremely informave and proved popular with the students.
Year 11 students also a&ended a driver educaon program - The RYDA Program is a one day out of school
program delivering praccal road safety informaon targeng a8tude and awareness of young drivers and their
passengers. RYDA targets 16-18 year old students and includes six interacve sessions delivered to small student
groups covering topics such as: hazard percepon, distracon management, vehicle safety, stopping distance,
fague and listening from a crash survivor about his experiences.
As part of the transion into Year 12, students a&ended a “Dare to Dream” day at Cape Kitchen, Newhaven. The
day aimed for all our year 11 students to aspire to be the best of themselves, develop resilience and aim high for
2019. Students listened to various guest speakers on themes of respect, community and working together.
Congratulaons to students, parents and teachers of Year 11 on making it to the end of 2018!

YEAR 12
To paraphrase Charles Dickens, Year 12 in high school can be ‘the best of mes and the worst of mes’. Stresses
around SACs, Exams, Atars, Outcomes, Por'olios and Career Pathways to name a few, will always be there, but
these memories fade and are ‘hopefully’ replaced by happier memories of the Year 12 marathon.
Year 12 for the class of 2018 started in November 2017 with “Dare to Dream”. This day is designed to help our
emerging Year 12 students set goals for themselves and to realise that nothing is impossible – if you want it, you
can make it happen. This event was followed by the RYDA (Road Safety) excursion at the end of the 2017 school
year during head start.
Events such as whole school sports days in which the Year 12 cohort play a pivotal role in the organizaon and
running of some of the most enjoyable days of the school year. If the eﬀort that the class of 2018 put into their
costumes is anything to go by, this group really embraced the chance to let it all hang out!
At the end of Term Two, we had our Year 12 Camp in Melbourne. The VCE students visited several post secondary
instuons and started to get ideas about the transion from school on to the next stage of their lives. I would like
to acknowledge the posivity and co-operaon of every student who parcipated in the Camp. They were
wonderful ambassadors for their school and their families, and absolute pleasure to be away with.
Semester Two was dominated by all things academic. There were, however, a few moments of light relief. One of
these events was “A Night To Remember”, which was professionally hosted by our two school captains with true
Hollywood glitz, and in which several of the Year 12 students performed.
The end of Term Three saw the school fete, which featured the he usual range of wares; cakes, fairy ﬂoss, face
painng, show bags and of course the ubiquitous virtual reality games. The class of 2018 ran a very successful day.
However, I cannot recall who was victorious in the annual teacher/student Mat Ball match!
Then it was back to school for a very short three weeks of Term Four. The students’ ﬁnal day was great fun for all,
with their colourful costumes and exuberant performance in front of whole school in the gym. ADer that, we took
oﬀ for laser skirmish and lunch in La PorcheFa in Pakenham. For the VCE students the next big event was the
exams, for the VCAL’s the world of work awaits.
Whatever the outcome for both sets of students, we wish them the very best for their futures and we are proud of
the eﬀorts they have put in to ensure they have achieved their very best – even when at mes it may have seemed
just too hard.
In parcular, I would like to menon our School Captains, Lachlan Snooks, Belle Mann, Emersyn Honan and Jayde
Fox who never failed to do what was required of them with great willingness and posivity.
Good luck, safe travels and may your future be bright!

YEAR 12

YEAR 9 OUTDOOR EDUCATION
Another year of great camps and outdoor experiences. Each semester the class
got to experience a camp out at school, go stand up paddle boarding on Tidal River
and walk up Mount Oberon, as well as spend three days sailing at Geelong. All
students le" the sailing school with an increased knowledge of the ocean and
speciﬁcally sailing. The amount of eﬀort and enjoyment was clear on the faces of
all students who adapted to the changing weather condi&ons and cold
temperatures. So many great memories are made for all students on each of these
camps.

Wilsons Prom Camp

Sailing Camp, Geelong

OUTDOOR AND ENVIRONMENTAL
STUDIES UNITS 3 & 4
What a year we had exploring the Bunurong Coastline and Baw Baw environments!
In April we enjoyed a two-night camp at Wilson’s Promontory Na!onal Park. Ms Ma%hews, Ms Aspinall,
Mitch, Lachie, Travis and Brad hiked over 60 kilometres (our biggest day was 30 kilometres!) taking in the
historic lighthouse and huts, inland trails and ocean views. We were able to link coursework to our ﬁeldtrip
learning ﬁrst-hand about the plants and animals. We even tasted indigenous bush foods, such as ‘pig face’
and had an encounter with ‘Kevin’ the wallaby.
Some animal encounters were more welcome than others- with the students having a close call with a snake!
The bush cooking was amazing and everyone enjoyed this shared experience.

July saw one of the best ski seasons at Mt Baw Baw in recent years. The Outdoor Ed Class, Tim Snooks and
Ms Aspinall par!cipated in 1 day of downhill skiing and 1 day of cross-country skiing.
We also used this !me to learn more about what the Mt Baw Baw managers are doing to conserve this unique
area, which is home to the only popula!on of the Baw Baw Frog. We were lucky enough to meet Warragul
(meaning wild dog) and Rowdy the dingoes who live at Baw Baw resort and are part of a breeding and educa!on
program. For some students, it was their ﬁrst !me skiing. Everyone pushed themselves to quickly reﬁne our skiing
techniques and explored as many ski runs as possible. Thanks for a great camp!!
We also had local excursions to the Bunurong Environment Centre and Wonthaggi Desalina!on Plant. It’s great to
hear from experts in their ﬁelds and to experience places
ﬁrst hand as it helps us link theory to prac!ce. A=er all,
that’s what Outdoor Ed is all about! Thankyou students.

VET
This year we had 35 students enrolled in VETis (Vocational Education and Training in Schools) courses. Our
students have been enrolled in a number of different course from child care, animal studies, allied health,
carpentry, electro-technology, horticulture and many others. For the third year the South Gippsland Trade Skills
Alliance held an open day for their 2019 course. All our Year 10’s attended and many are planning on
completing a VETis in 2019. Currently we have over 50 students planning on studying VETis in 2019.

YEAR 9 STUDENTS - VETis TRY OUT DAY

YEAR 7 SCIENCE—BUTTER MAKING WITH BURRA FOODS

VCAL trip to Immigration Museum
“Regardless of how you identify as a Victorian, there is
always a place for you to belong. Our diversity brings
knowledge, cultures and experiences that make us
unique.”
Today our VCAL students had an amazing time at the
Immigration Museum in Melbourne. We started with a
scavenger hunt around the city, then spent some time at
the museum learning about peoples' stories when
immigrating to Australia.
We came to understand that wherever we were born,
the language we first spoke or the faith we follow, we
are all Victorian.

Our excursion on the 9th October started early with a 7am
Vline Bus, and a very worthwhile visit to the Immigraon
Museum. Our Like Minds English focus in Term 4 was on
'Seeking Refuge' and the stories of displaced persons across
the world, so this was a wonderful starng point for our
learning. Student behaviour and engagement in the various
acvies with the educators there was exemplary.
The Like Minds English class studied the Clint Eastwood ﬁlm 'Invictus' in the second half of Term 3 which
culminated in a-ending the Nelson Mandela exhibion 'My Life’ at the Melbourne museum. This touring
exhibion helped students gain an understanding of historical perspecve of this ﬁlm, its purpose as an English
text, and its relevance to real events in history. So much of Mandela’s extraordinary life was depicted through
original arfacts, videos, art, literature and other primary historical sources.

Eight of our amazing Stem Sisters went to Federaon Uni and
Gippsland Tech School. At the university they learnt about
infecous diseases and pathogens and used PHd Labs. At the
technical school they diﬀused bombs using virtual reality and
turned robots into soccer champions.
What a great learning experience, it was a lot of fun.

Our Year 8 students had the opportunity to visit the Chinese museum in
Melbourne. It was the ﬁrst me vising China Town for many of them.
We had a li-le adventure in both China town and the Chinese museum. We
saw the ways Chinese people used to live on the goldﬁelds during the
1850s. The group saw a dragon that was 63 meters long which also requires
over 100 people to carry. We also had the opportunity to get Chinese food many of us had honey chicken and pepper bean beef. They were delicious!
This excursion helped students gain a great understanding about Chinese
history and culture. A great day for all !

SPECIAL OCCASION COOKERY
Our Year 10 class has made some amazing
Croquenbouche (literally meaning "crack
in the mouth").
They made the whole things from scratch
- the choux buns, the crème pa'sserie and
the spun sugar!
A fantas'c eﬀort by all with stunning (and
very tasty) results!

Year 11 Studio Art – Clothing Task
The year 11 Studio Art class has recently completed a praccal task that has allowed the students to create a piece of
wearable artwork. The students have chosen a range of clothing items to transform into fantasc artworks using hats,
shoes, t-shirts and jumpers.

Gnurad Leadership Camp
Patrick Boys and Alex Blackmore had the fabulous opportunity to a$end the Gnurad Leadership Camp this year.
Students on the term-long camp experienced a number of team building and leadership acvies designed to bring
out their best.
These included:
* Teams Day
* Self-Awareness Classes
* Community Learning Project
* Historical Tours
* Building and engineering acvies
* Hiking
* Camping
Over the me, both Pat and Alex have taken on a number of roles, including Team Organisers,
Navigators, Motivators & Time Keepers, Medics, Fire Wardens and Bush Tucker Gurus.

Name: Linita Ahokava
Nickname: Pes
Occupation: aged care worker or
childcare worker
Likely Outcome: aged care worker
I’ll Miss: tina yelling at everyone
Remembered For: failing maths
term two
In 5 Years: working

Name: Paul Bevis
Nickname: Atomicbevo
Occupation: Twitch Streamer
Likely Outcome: Meme lord
I’ll Miss: Everything cause i'm a
loser
Remembered For: Being Mid tier
in wall ball
In 5 Years: Living on dole

Name: Madalyn Bivolcheff
Nickname: Biv
Occupation: brain surgeon
Likely Outcome: IGA check out
chick
I’ll Miss: ill miss being with my
friends all day everyday
Remembered For: ill be remembered for my laid back attitude
In 5 Years: driving my mustang,
sipping my skinny flat white while
looking down on all the peasants.

Name: Mitchell Cester
Nickname: The Cesticle
Occupation: Priest
Likely Outcome: Unqualified
Priest
I’ll Miss: Watching Jesse O'Leary
chuck fat skids coming out of the
school
Remembered For: Being intimidating
In 5 Years: On a bender after
Collingwood's 5 point win

Name: Sara Fleming
Nickname: Poss, Tinsel
Occupation: Be paid to travel.
Likely Outcome: 'Ma'am... Have
you tried turning it off and on
again?'
I’ll Miss: Torturing fellow students
with my stupid puns... guess
they're too, Pun-nishing.
Remembered For: My supposed
snarkiness... and amazing humor.
In 5 Years: In 5 years... I'll be
23... or dead from excessive pun
use, that'll really rattle my bones.

Name: Keelan Fowles
Nickname: Fowlesy
Occupation: sports Journalism
Likely Outcome: photographer at
AFL games
I’ll Miss: hanging with the fellas!
Remembered For: making the
good old Italian classes funny!
In 5 Years: Travelling

Name: Jayde Fox
Nickname: Jeedle, Jeedlypuff
Occupation: Clinical Psychologist
Likely Outcome: A chef at some
cute lil cafe in the city.
I’ll Miss: Spending over 6 hours a
day with my friends and engaging
in school opportunities
Remembered For: The girl who
went through major phases... and
for being a dancer, a good one I
hope!!
In 5 Years: Helplessly rolling my
way to a lecture, spilling coffee on
myself, checking my stan twitter

Name: Tristan Halliday
Nickname: Tristoooooo, The Tman, T-dogga
Occupation: Otolaryngologist
Likely Outcome: Professional
golfer where i'll be among the most
successful golfers of all time
(GOAT)
I’ll Miss: What’s not to miss about
the academic oasis. and Wallball
with the boys.
Remembered For: I Wont.
In 5 Years: Celebrating my third
consecutive 2's flag.

Name: Leighton Hewitt
Nickname: Hewy/ leight'oh/ leet'o
Occupation: game designer
Likely Outcome: cartel drug distributor
I’ll Miss: the friends I’ve made
and the few good classes.
Remembered For: being tall and
having a strange amount of money
In 5 Years: probably working at a
gaming studio

Name: Tiana Heylen
Nickname: T
Occupation: Nurse or physiotherapist
Likely Outcome: waitress
I’ll Miss: Seeing my friends everyday and having it easy
Remembered For: always talking
In 5 Years: finishing uni or starting
work

Name: Joshuah Hill
Nickname: 3 Votes, AKA The
GOAT, AKA Hilldog
Occupation: Camel whisperer
Likely Outcome: Window washer
at 7/11
I’ll Miss: Watching Jesse O'leary
rip skids out the school
Remembered For: Being the best
wall ball player in the league
In 5 Years: Celebrating my 6th
league B&F

Name: Emmersyn Honan
Nickname: Emmy
Occupation: Psychologist
Likely Outcome: Britney Spears
impersonator
I’ll Miss: Lemon slices
Remembered For: My social awkwardness and horrible puns
In 5 Years: Living, laughing and
loving

Name: Molly Hopkins
Nickname: Mol Hop
Occupation: Nursing
Likely Outcome: Waitress
I’ll Miss: Seeing my friends everyday
Remembered For: Attitude
In 5 Years: Living the best of both
worlds

Name: Eben Joyce
Nickname: Jetstar AKA
Yungmoney AKA Big Traps AKA
The Jag
Occupation: 6 layered dip maker
Likely Outcome: Professional
paperfolder
I’ll Miss: Playing Minecraft in the
school library
Remembered For: I will be remembered for topping myself
In 5 Years: living it up with my
homies

Name: Abbey Kelson
Nickname: Abbs
Occupation: Early Childhood
Likely Outcome: Deli Chick
I’ll Miss: Missing seeing everyone
every day
Remembered For: Not mucking
around
In 5 Years: Hopefully traveling

Name: Renae Kirkham
Nickname: Nae-Nae
Occupation: Nursing
Likely Outcome: Waitress
I’ll Miss: Book week bell
Remembered For: Now watch me
whip, now watch me nae nae
In 5 Years: Still wondering what
I'm going to do with my life

Name: Isabelle Mann
Nickname: Belle, Goldie, Waifu
Occupation: International Espionage
Likely Outcome: Checkout Chick
I’ll Miss: The free wifi
Remembered For: hiding a buried treasure somewhere inside
the school.
In 5 Years: I’l be doing my best

Name: Georgia Maskell
Nickname: Georgie Peorgie
Occupation: Farrier
Likely Outcome: Professional
hunter
I’ll Miss: bludger life
Remembered For: Lack of P
plates on car
In 5 Years: Lost in the Alaskan
wilderness

Name: Nicholas Mckenzie
Nickname: Moose, Chief, Big
Horse
Occupation: Health and PE teaching or Physiotherapy
Likely Outcome: Taxi Driver
I’ll Miss: Hanging out with mates
Remembered For: Ravioli and
being the top tier player in wall ball
In 5 Years: Travelling or working

Name: Jai McNaughton
Nickname: Ranga
Occupation: Aeroplane driver
Likely Outcome: Car fixer
I’ll Miss: Playing wall ball
Remembered For: Having red
hair
In 5 Years: Still waiting in line for
my centerlink payment

Name: Bradley Monson
Nickname: Storm Boy
Occupation: Park Ranger
Likely Outcome: Astronaut
I’ll Miss: Bus trips with the boys
Remembered For: My hair
In 5 Years: Drinking beer at Dargo Pub

Name: Rylie Murphy
Nickname: Rizzle
Occupation: male entertainer
Likely Outcome: tradie
I’ll Miss: being able to turn up and
do stuff all, instead of going to
work
Remembered For: just been a
vcal legend
In 5 Years: probably working my
ass off for a boss that hates me :))

Name: Anthony Nagengast
Nickname: Antho
Occupation: Real Estate agent
Likely Outcome: Real Estate
agent
I’ll Miss: Friends and fantastic
teachers like Mrs Wittion and reymers
Remembered For: Being sassy
In 5 Years: Hopefully be a successful real estate agent

Name: Jesse O'Leary
Nickname: J-Train
Occupation: Sports Management
Likely Outcome: Bunnings snags
guy
I’ll Miss: Seeing my friends oh
wait
Remembered For: The crooked
nose that was never broken
In 5 Years: Installing tinder

Name: Georgia Pattison
Nickname: George
Occupation: Kmart CEO
Likely Outcome: Kmart trolley
collector
I’ll Miss: Friends
Remembered For: Being cheeky
In 5 Years: Working at Kmart

Name: Jai Rapson
Nickname: Jai
Occupation: Wealthy Millionaire
Likely Outcome: Highschool hobo
I’ll Miss: Seeing my friends everyday and having it easy
Remembered For: My enthaustic
behaviour to learning
In 5 Years: Travelled to atleast 10
other countries

Name: Melanie Shortis
Nickname: Michael Jackson
Occupation: rap queen
Likely Outcome: rap queen
I’ll Miss: waking up and trying to
find the will to live
Remembered For: Bringing Michael Jackson back to life
In 5 Years: Getting Ls

Name: Jessica Smart
Nickname: Part B
Occupation: Horse Trainer
Likely Outcome: Big W checkout
chick, sniper, tank driver
I’ll Miss: Themed bell music, like
that Science week stuff is gold.
Remembered For: Too much
coffee, running late, losing things
and never knowing my timetable,
always being hungry.
In 5 Years: Probably still walking
around looking for something I lost
in 2012

Name: Hayley Smith
Nickname: Blondie
Occupation: Vet Nurse
Likely Outcome: Admin/ customer service worker
I’ll Miss: Seeing everyone everyday, and the routine we have
Remembered For: The girl who
faints
In 5 Years: I will be studying my
diploma in Vet nursing

Name: Lachlan Snooks
Nickname: "Chocco" aka
"Choctop"
Occupation: Professional Contestant on "The Bachelor”
Likely Outcome: Rejecting material society and escaping to the desert
I’ll Miss: Chemistry with Joel, Karen Sorrell 's guidance, the canteen
Remembered For: My witty sense
of humour, rugged good looks and
leadership skills as Captain.
In 5 Years: Celebrating receiving
coach's award for footy

Name: Travis Stewart
Nickname: Linguine
Occupation: Bunnings worker
Likely Outcome: Window washer
at 9/11 (Read after Josh Hills)
I’ll Miss: I will miss liking the time
of 3:15
Remembered For: n/a
In 5 Years: hopefully making Keelan mad because its funny.

Name: Tina Telfer-Mcauliffe
Nickname: Tindawg
Occupation: Childcare worker
Likely Outcome: Anything and
everything
I’ll Miss: Being able to see my
friends
Remembered For: Being loud
In 5 Years: I Don't know. you tell
me

STAFF

Jai Rapson

